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Brand
Lindt

Brand
Free Lindt pistachio on purchases over £10

Cabana
YO! Sushi

3 plates & a drink for £15

MEATliquor
The Botanist

Main + cocktail for £15

Cielo Blanco

IT - Boots

Launch + demonstrations, masterclasses for the
5 must have products

Dior - Boots

Flash masterclass + foundation sample

YSL- Boots

5 minute eye lessons with foundation samples

Chanel - Boots

Beauty + lip event & fragrance sampling

Clinique - Boots

Make up masterclasses - 1 hour teach and learn

Elizabeth Arden - Boots

Oxygen facial - 10 minute tester session

Côte Restaurants

Complimentary Kir Royale

Angelica

2 course set menu or ALC & get glass of bubbles

Liz Earle - Boots

Hand, arm, head massage & facial with chosen
product

Craft House

2 course set menu or ALC & get glass of bubbles

Estee Lauder - Boots

Power nap mini facials

TGI Fridays
NYX

Mini makeovers in store

Kiko

Free red lipstick when you spend £25

Kiko

Mini makeovers in store

Roccabox

Beauty pic & mix - 5 items for £10 or 2 items for £5

Warehouse

Brand
Nars

Purchase two Nars products or more & receive a
deluxe lipstick sample
Purchase two items from the Dior backstage
range + receive free gift

The Perfume Shop

1st person to spend £50 gets a free bottle of
perfume

Smashbox - Boots

Lucky dip prizes for every customer

Dior

Free limited edition makeup bag & 1 deluxe
sample when you buy 3 products
Free mini lipstick when you buy any full size
primer and foundation

Acqua Di Parma

Personal tailored fragrance consultation

Acqua Di Parma

Purchase two products & receive luxury gift

Hourglass

Buy 2 or more products and receive a travel size
mascara

Aveda

15 minute blow dry

Smashbox - Boots
Smashbox - Boots
Smashbox - Boots

Studio face-shaping masterclasses

Smashbox - Boots

Ombre lip and lip-shaping demo

Bumble & Bumble Boots
Bumble & Bumble Boots

Complimentary hair product samples &
skincare samples
Hair demonstrations + glam glow demos of new
gravity mud

Bare Minerals - Boots

Mini makeovers in store

Bare Minerals - Boots
No7 - Boots
No7 - Boots

Skin care regime & introduction to new
makeup lines
Match Made foundation sample with each
purchase of skin regime
Regime sample when purchasing a Match Made
foundation

Creed
YSL
Espa
Armani
La Mer
Laura Mercier

Fragrance consultation + complimentary sample
Refresh your complexion at the counter + receive
a foundation sample
For every mini treatment receive 2 sample sizes
to take away
Try the new eye drama palette + matte lipstick.
Take away a 7 day trial of foundation too
Foundation match + and 5 day sample of La Mer
SkinColour
Complimentary sample of our best-selling
radiance primer at the counter

Dermalogica

10 minute skin solver treatment for £10

Tom Ford

10 minute make up refresh at the counter

Mini facials

Dior

A professional performance make up
consultation

Fragrance - Boots

Sampling of new + save fragrance lines

Harvey Nichols

Eye & lip tricks available at Leeds station

Fragrance - Boots

Gift when purchasing a fragrance

Fenty

15 minute Moroccan demo at the Fenty counter

Lancome - Boots

Mini makeovers in store + new products

Skin Laundry

Two-part 15 min laser + light treatment

Estee Lauder - Boots

Sample the UK's no.1 foundation

La Prairie

15 minute luxury mini facial

Estee Lauder - Boots

Mini makeovers in store

Elemis

Receive a 15 minute BIOTEC treatment

Benefit - Boots

Live brow demonstration + preview of xmas
products

Mac

Skin tailoring service + free 10 day sample

NYX - Boots

Glitter & glam demonstrations

ESPA

10 minute hand + arm massage and shoulder +
neck massages on counter

Lancome - Boots

Buy 2 or more products & get a free gift

Clarins - Boots

Complexion samples

Clarins - Boots
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Brand

Brand

Origins at John Lewis

Receive special goody bag when 2 purchases
are made

Origins at John Lewis

Free facials

Benefit

Receive sample and gift with any purchase

Acqua Di Parma

Receive a goody bag with every purcahse

ELEMIS

30 minute power booster facial vouchers 3 for 2.
RRP £30.

Urban Decay

Gift when purchasing two or more items

Estee Lauder
Dior

House of Fraser
Treats for all customers who register to their
beauty recognition card
Prize draw for 'Action for Children' - win hamper
House of Fraser - Charity
worth £150
House of Fraser

Lancome

Gift when purchasing 2 items

Complimentary 10 day sample of Double Wear
Foundation
Luxury samples in goody bag when Glamour
Passport is presented

YSL

Complimentary goody bag with any purchase

YSL

Lipstick and fragrance top up on counter

YSL

Large goody bag with any purchase

YSL

Champagne and chocolate for every lesson
booked in + goody bag

GHD

Goody bag with every purchase

Clarins

Free goody bag with any massage / facial

Dior

Mini makeovers in store

Clarins

Mini makeovers in store

Estée Lauder

Foundation tips and tricks at the counter

Lancome

Complexion consultations - 7 day samples

YSL

Complimentary 30 minute make up lessons

GHD

Hair styling lessons to book for a further date or
on the date

Brand
Inches

Half price massage with any facial booked

Sassy Hairdressers

Free conditioning treatment with every blow dry
booked

Sassy Hairdressers
Glamour Forever
Pryzm Nightclub

Free cocktail

Pure Gym

1,000 complimentary day passes

Charlotte Tilbury

15 minute quick trick session with one free sample

Brand

MAC

20 minute demo with member of the pro team
Join pro artist on counter who will be giving tips
and makeovers

The Perfume Shop

Bobbi Brown
Bobbi Brown

Mini makeovers in store

Nars

Demonstrations on counter

Nars

Tips & tricks from senior make up artist. Enter
Instagram competition for chance to win a
special prize

ELEMIS

15 minute facial (worth £15)

ELEMIS

5 minute hand massage

Clarins

Clarins skin spa or beauty bar free taster
treatments: mini facial, back & scalp massage or
hand & arm massage

40% all 3D lipo fat freezing

Inches

4 people to spend £50 get a free bottle of perfume

Magic Nails

Brand
Ragdolls Nails
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